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H ere is the Engine 

They’re Talking About
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1— -.7"" i<- 7t Sizes 2>5 to 60 h.-p. 

portable, as Illustrated; also 
stationary and portable.
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Make the Deering New Ideal Binder 
Your Standard

IT WHETHER your grain is short or tall, clean or 
V V filled with undergrowth, a Deering New Ideal binder

To-day the sensation in the Canadian gasoline engine field 
is the success of the Renfrew Standard Engine. 

People started talking about the

Rentre w> Stan dard i.
will cut and bind it all without waste. It assures 

you a full harvest.
Deering binder features appeal to the farmer. The elevator, open 

at the rear, delivers the grain properly to the binding attachment. Be
cause the elevator projects ahead of thé Irtitfe it delivers grain to the 
binder deck straight. A third packer reaches, up close to the top of 
the elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A third 
discharge arm keeps the bound sheaves free from unbound grain. 
The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom of the platform 
and allows the machine to be tilted close to the ground to pick up down 
and tangled grain without pushing trash to front of the knife. The reel 
has a wide range of adjustment for cutting tall, short, down, or tangled 
grain. Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 1 he 
Deering knotter is one of the efficient mechanical wonders of the age.

The I H C local agent will explain features which make Deering 
New Ideal binders the standard of binder construction. See 

„ him, or, write to the nearest branch house for a catalogue.
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when they saw it at the big fairs last autumn,. Here was an 
engine that started without cranking—that was so perfectly 
balanced it did not need to be anchored down—that had a | 
governor of the fly-ball steam engine type—that had a ré-' . 
markably simple carbureter—that had no pipes, fittings, 
cooling pumps or fans to freeze or get out of order. Was it' | 
any wonder that people talked ?

It will set you talking, too, when you see it. You’ll want 
one right away. That seems to be the case with everyone, 
judging by the way our sales are increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Write for our engine bulletin and name of nearest agent.
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd. The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Work: RENFREW, CANADA

;
iEASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 
Ottuwa,* Ont.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, k . Q. 

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.
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AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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Write us about the Gifford \Vi h.-p., which we believe is the handiest 

most compact, most efficient little engine made.

ReliableHelpfor the Farmer} 'I

Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 
BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 

saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives churns, separators and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
::

hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. 
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.
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The CANADA PRODUCER 
& Gas Engine Co., Limited I
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DISTRIBUTORS: %

James Rae, Medicine Hat : .Canada l|||; 
Machinery Agency, Montreal; Me- 1111; 
Cusker Imp. Co., Regina; The ©§|| 
Ttdhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Win- 
nipeg, Calgiry, Edmonton, Leth- 
bridge, Saskatoon, and Regina.
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i BT Sanitary Steel Stalls and Stanchions make dairy barns 
modern—they save work. The Aligning Device on the BT Stall 
and Stanchion lines up every cow evenly over the gutter, so 
that no manure falls on the cattle-stand, or gets on the * 
bedding off on the cow. This saves you time and labor in X 
cleaning the stable, and your cows are always kept 
clean. BT Steel Stalls save time and money in a score 
of other ways our Free Stall Book tells about them / 
all. Mail the coupon for a copy to-day. *
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EUREKA BEATTY
BROS.,
Limited

501 Hill St. 
Ferftus, OntarioBT SANITMY BARN EQIIPMENT /

STEEL STALLS, STANCHIONS, PENS, Etc. *
Send for our Free Stall Book, whether you have 6 Please send me, free, your

features on the BT Equipment make It a 
profitable investment, no matter how many 
cows you have.

Mail coupon now for our Stall Book.
Also we'll send you without charge, our 
valuable book, “How to Build a Dairy 
Barn." if you will.fiU in the coupon.
Address
BEATTY BROS.,Limited 

SOI Hill Street 
Fergus, Ontario

SANITARY CHURN
There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel

% is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 

see how the churning is
r / Are you going to build?F.UBÉKA

SajuTAI!^ top enables you to 
coming along witliout opening the enurn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
N churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
& while the barrel remain uPnght „
” If your dealer does uot handle tin: hi KKKA,

do not take a substitute but write us for catalogue.
PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Sties'; S
Remodel ?

/ so, when?
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